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A B S T R A C T

We analyzed the role played by different module types that influence the time spent on an ERP

implementation. By using the concept of interdependences together with organizational integration

theory, we distinguished between business-support and value-chain modules and affirmed that their

respective implementation times would differ. We also highlighted the existence of time-savings and

facilitator mechanisms that could reduce the total elapsed time for an ERP implementation with these

module types. We found empirical support for our hypotheses by using data from 141 organizations and

using econometric duration models. Through contextual, organizational, and project specific controls,

our results lead us to the conclusion that value-chain modules take longer than business-support

modules to implement. Furthermore, we found empirical evidence of time-savings and facilitator

mechanisms in the ERP implementation process.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Understanding the factors influencing ERP implementation
time is still a managerial problem. In 2003, the Hackett Group
reported time overruns ranging from 24 to 100 percent for IT
projects. Focusing on ERP projects, the literature has reported that
ERP implementations generally take longer than expected [1]. In
particular, 90 percent of ERP projects finish late and, on average,
the real time spent on each ERP implementation was four times
that estimated originally. Moreover, time overruns resulted in
additional costs until completion since the success of the
implementation is usually linked to on-time completion [21].

Based on the idea that an ERP implementation could be
considered a mechanism for achieving organizational integration
across departments, we explored complementary explanations of
why some ERP implementations take more time than others. Our
work was based on three main arguments:

(1) implementation of value-chain modules (e.g., production or
distribution) requires more time than business-support
modules (e.g., accounting or human resource management);

(2) characteristics of value-chain modules, particularly their high
interdependence, allow time savings during implementation;
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) business-support modules provide integration mechanisms
that facilitate a reduction of the time needed for ERP
implementation.

Based on duration models, we obtained empirical support for
r theoretical arguments.
We collected data from 141 organizations, for the period 2004–

06, through personal interviews with managers involved in ERP
plementation. This allowed us to focus on the detail of the ERP
plementation phases and, thus clearly determine the time to
mplete the ERP project. In addition to the number and type of
odules implemented, we controlled for contextual and organiza-
nal factors, as well as for particular ERP project specifics.

Theoretical framework

1. Value-chain versus business-support modules: differences in time

plementation

Although the total time spent on an ERP implementation grows
ith the number of modules used, modules do not require the
me time to implement. In particular, value-chain modules (e.g.,
pplies, production and distribution processes) take more time
an business-support modules (e.g., accounting, finance, and
man resources management) because of their underlying
pendences [2].
ole played by interdependences in ERP implementations: An
anage. (2009), doi:10.1016/j.im.2009.10.004
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There are three possible types of interdependences – pooled,
sequential, and reciprocal; business-support modules imple-
mentations mainly have pooled dependences, whereas value-
chain modules are sequentially and reciprocally dependent.
Business-support modules impact the whole ERP system but
although they are supported by the entire system, their
successful implementation does not depend on the completion
of other modules. However, the integration of pooled modules
must overcome any business misalignment, such as differences
between the firm’s existing business processes and the ERP
module processes that appear during the implementation.
Moreover, integrating pooled interdependences requires a
narrow interchange of materials, resources, and information
[18]. Therefore, business-support module implementations are
of relatively low complexity, in terms of the cooperation and
communication needed between the different areas of a firm [7];
as a consequence, the implementation time is lower than that
for other more complex modules.

On the other hand, the implementation of value-chain modules
deals primarily with sequential and reciprocal interdependence. In
sequential interdependence, a serial relationship exists between
modules: the output of one becomes the input of another. For
instance, the marketing plan is an input to the production and
purchasing plans. Reciprocal interdependence even more com-
plex: the output of module A is the input for module B and vice-

versa. Thus, each module is affected by the other. As a result, we
conclude that value-chain implementation requires a more
coordination and control and that the organizational integration
places strong demands on MIS.

In summary, the integration of value-chain modules, takes
longer than business-support module implementation. Conse-
quently, our first hypothesis was:

Hypothesis 1. In an ERP system, value-chain modules take longer
to implement than business-support modules.

2.2. Relative time savings in value-chain implementations

Each value-chain module implementation requires prior
coordination of sequential and reciprocal interdependences with
other modules in the value chain. Thus the need to verify correct
function requires all value-chain modules to be implemented to
perform properly in concert with one another. Prototyping and
extensive testing are necessary to find and correct configuration
errors. This is because value-chain modules do not run in isolation;
the majority of organizational areas involved must be coordinated.
The implementation of any value-chain module implies a major
investment in terms of time of the specific chain but also in the
other modules that share its organizational processes. The
configuration of common organizational elements among value-
chain modules is reused by the rest of the value-chain modules
that share part of their business process structure (company code,
plants, sales organization, purchasing organization, etc.). So, value-
chain modules achieve time benefits since some individual module
requirements are repeated in all the modules. Moreover, homo-
geneity among value-chains reduces ERP implementation time [6].

However, this is not the only reason for time savings in the
implementation of value-chain modules. In particular, greater
needs for communication, control, and information are accom-
panied by greater opportunities for learning [19]. In fact, greater
coordination effort provides more opportunities for interaction
and access to tacit knowledge. It is reasonable to expect that
positive returns from knowledge increase in line with shared
competencies and skills. Moreover, interactions during the
implementation of highly interdependent modules create valuable
opportunities to reconsider initial solutions. Experience gained
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from ‘‘small failures’’ provides feedback [17]; time savings could
accrue from mistakes that are avoided in implementing subse-
quent modules.

By using these arguments (existence of common interrelations
and opportunities for learning), we note that the implementation
of a module with sequential or reciprocal interrelations helps the
implementation of the modules interrelated with it. As a
consequence; when a new value-chain module is implemented
it seems reasonable to expect a time saving due to value-chain
modules already implemented. This expectation leads to our
second hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2. The increment of the elapsed time is smaller with
each additional value-chain module implemented.

2.3. Business-support modules as absolute time-savers

In line with the arguments of our first hypothesis, pooled
interdependence confers two interesting characteristics to busi-
ness-support modules: (1) their capacity to be implemented
individually and independently of other types of modules, and (2),
the possibility that the time employed in their implementation will
be lower than for value-chain modules. Since elapsed time is the
important variable to minimize, there should be simultaneous
implementation of business-support and value-chain modules.
The total elapsed time for a global ERP implementation, rather than
being the sum of individual times for all module types is that time
spent on the module that takes most time: (value-chain modules in
accordance with the Hypothesis 1). In summary, although
business-support module implementation also requires time
and effort, ignoring other factors, the maximum (or absolute)
time employed in the total ERP implementation will coincide with
the elapsed time in implementing value-chain modules.

However, business-support modules have another attractive
facet: they can provide coordination mechanisms that facilitate the
whole ERP implementation by reducing the elapsed time for other
kinds of modules (e.g., value-chain) and, as a consequence, the
total elapsed time. If the organization chooses the proper
coordination mechanisms, the absolute elapsed time required to
achieve the ERP implementation will be lower. These mechanisms
include tools for standardization, direct supervision, planning, and
mutual adjustment.

In a standard organization, business-support units supply
coordination mechanisms that enable organizational integration.
Accounting units are particular integration mechanisms [16]. They
help companies to standardize the inputs, processes, results, and
knowledge, from different departments, in order to analyze and
compare them by integrating pooled interdependences. Account-
ing processes formalize plans, and help to integrate sequential
interdependence. These processes also support direct supervision
and control of the business that allows the coordination of
reciprocal interdependences by mutual adaptation, using imper-
sonal coordination modes. Also, budgets are effective in coordinat-
ing pooled and sequential interdependences [4].

Human resource management provides methods for standar-
dization, oriented to behavior and output control, especially
appropriate for the integration of pooled interdependences.
Human resource management is responsible for the direct
supervision of inputs, contributing to the integration of reciprocal
interdependences by mutual adaptation. Human resource plan-
ning is an important organizational mechanism to integrate
sequential interdependences [12]. Thus, the human resource area
also provides mechanisms to coordinate and integrate pooled,
sequential and reciprocal interdependences.

These arguments lead us to postulate that business-support
module implementation has a special characteristic that converts
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it into a potential time-saving tool for the whole ERP implementa-
tion. Business-support modules deal with people and departments
with wide experience in providing coordination mechanisms for
diverse organizational processes. In this sense, accounting and
human resource modules are not only implemented faster (than
value-chain modules), but they also generate added value in terms
of time savings, since they offer coordination mechanisms to
integrate modules related to activities in the value chain.

In sum, we defend the potentiality of business-support modules
for reducing time because they facilitate ERP implementation.
These characteristics, together with the organizational units to
which they are linked, could explain time reductions in the whole
implementation because of the coordination mechanisms that
they provide. This does not mean that implementing business-
support modules gives rise to ‘‘negative time’’; however, they
reduce the global implementation time by accelerating completion
of the remaining modules. Thus, without the special features
related to business-support modules, an ERP implementation
would take more time. Our third hypothesis was:

Hypothesis 3. The implementation of business-support modules
contributes to reductions in the total time for an ERP implementa-
tion.

Fig. 1shows a graphical representation of our three hypotheses.
In prior work, the relationship between the number of modules and
the elapsed time was considered linear and positive [5,14]. We
believed, however, that this relationship would be influenced by the
type of modules implemented (value-chain and business-support).

3. Method

3.1. Data collection

Prior to formulating the interview guidelines, we decided to
collect only material related to the same ERP program, SAP, which
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as the most widely used ERP in the companies; thus avoiding
oblems in comparing results from different software packages.
In order to collect data, we conducted personal interviews with

anagers who were involved in ERP implementations. We chose a
se method in order to ensure reliability of our data by ensuring
at all respondents used similar criteria when responding. The
ocess thus first required us to develop an interview guideline
ade up of open-ended questions) derived from the literature and
r research goals. From October 2002 to June 2003, we asked the
les force of SAP Spain to review these questions; we also
terviewed consultants with wide experience in ERP implemen-
tion, managers who had led ERP implementations, and the Board
the Spanish Association of SAP Users (AUSAPE) to review the
estions. In July 2003, AUSAPE e-mailed the resultant list of
eliminary questions to their members asking for feedback. From
ly to September 2003, we received replies from some AUSAPE
embers. We crossed-checked their answers, from e-mail and
rsonal responses, looking for inconsistencies, and then used
eir comments to improve the quality of questions.
From September 2003 to March 2004, we repeated this process
discussing the revised questions with these contacts and, finally
rived a list of 155 open-ended questions that dealt with different
ues, including demographic information about the organization
d the interviewee. The data involved the modules and
aracteristics of the SAP program implemented; time taken in
e implementation; motivation and problems related with it; and
ordination mechanisms for people involved it. In order to avoid
nfusing interviewees, the questions avoided academic jargon.
ey defined general topics that stimulate discussion; i.e., the
estions were written to avoid directing or limiting answers and
e temporal structure of the ERP implementation was discussed in
attempt to establish an objective criterion for the time it should

ke. We did not want this to be defined by each responder
cording to their own views, since our concern was to ensure that
e differences came from objective data and not from the
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Table 1
Respondents by industry.

Industry Number Percentage

Air transport 2 1.4

Business and management consultancy

services

6 4.3

Coke, refined petroleum products and

nuclear fuel

4 2.8

Construction 5 3.5

Education 4 2.8

Electricity, gas and water 7 5.0

Finance and Insurance 9 6.4

Food products, beverages and tobacco 8 5.7

Government – regional 1 0.7

Government – state 1 0.7

Health services 2 1.4

Hotels and restaurants 2 1.4

Information and communications

technology (ICT) services

15 10.6

Land transport 3 2.1

Manufacture of basic metals 1 0.7

Manufacture of chemical products 5 3.5

Manufacture of electrical equipment 8 5.7

Manufacture of machinery and equipment 4 2.8

Manufacture of non-metallic mineral products 4 2.8

Manufacture of textiles and textile products 2 1.4

Manufacture of transport equipment 14 9.9

Manufacture of wood and wood products 2 1.4

Office, accounting and computing machinery 3 2.1

Pharmaceuticals 4 2.8

Publishing, printing and reproduction of

recorded media

9 6.4

Radio and television activities 4 2.8

Recreational, cultural and sporting activities 1 0.7

Renting services 2 1.4

Retailing 7 5.0

Travel agencies 2 1.4

Total organizations 141

Manufacturing organizations 70 49.7

Service organizations 55 39.0

Distribution organizations 16 11.3

ion & Management xxx (2009) xxx–xxx
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interviewees’ interpretation. Thus, we included detailed questions
about the time taken in each of the ERP implementation phases.
Moreover, answers from respondents were compared and
evaluated using complementary sources of information, such as
internal documentation, archival records, and press notes.

The interviews were carried out from March 2004 to June 2006.
We visited 141 organizations who had responded with details
about their ERP implementation in individual manufacturing sites.
We established the first contact with these companies by phone
and followed up by informing them of our research interest and
our need to interview them personally. However, at no time were
the interviewees shown the questionnaire; we used it only as a
guide to ensure that we dealt with the same issues during all the
interviews.

We interviewed CEOs, senior managers, and project managers.
Our interviewees met two requirements: that the company
regarded them as the persons most knowledgeable about SAP
implementation and that they had participated in the SAP project
teams either as manager in charge or key user.

The average length of the interviews was 2.5 h. The inter-
views were open-ended and oral. In all cases at least two of the
authors were present, one concentrating on taking notes while
the other conducted the interview. Most of the interviewees did
not allow us to use tape recorders, due to the strategic nature of
the information. We avoided any tendency to direct answers. To
guarantee accuracy, we took written notes and the interviewees
examined them and stated their accuracy or highlighted any
discrepancy. Occasionally, they would limit the use of the
information or hesitate to divulge more due to privacy
strictures.

In addition, we used data from internal sources, such as
calendars, task lists, budgets, and other internal documents of the
implementation team. Finally, we obtained accounting and
financial data from the Analysis System of Iberian Balance sheets
(SABI), a database from the Bureau Van Dijk Company (Brussels,
Belgium).

3.2. Demographics of the sample

The demographics of the 141 organizations in our sample are
shown in Table 1, which shows a distribution of the respondents by
industry. Our sample represents a diverse set of sectors, with
almost half devoted to the manufacturing industry. Table 2
provides several characteristics of the organizations (revenues,
employees, and headquarters location), together with specific
attributes of the ERP projects analyzed.

It is clear that the organizations in our sample are from a wide
range of industries, of different sizes in terms of revenue and
number of employees, and have their headquarters in a wide range
of countries (although Spanish companies are most of our sample).
More than half of the organizations spent more than a year in
implementing the ERP modules. Moreover, five firms had not
finished the implementation at the time of our interview (2006),
although we included them in the analysis as censored data. The
scope of the modules implemented varied from company to
company.

3.3. Variables

3.3.1. Measuring the dependent variable

In order to represent our dependent variable (elapsed time of
the ERP implementation) we needed to specify the time spent,
which we chose to be from inception to conclusion; we were also
especially careful to define the ERP implementation phases and to
avoid subjective interpretations of timescales from our inter-
viewees. Corroborated by internal documents (project plans and
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empirical analysis of critical factors that minimize elapsed time,
calendars), we identified the Elapsed time spent on the ERP
implementation as the difference between inception (the start of
the analysis of requirements phase) and completion dates. The
start thus dealt with comparing the organizational processes with
the procedures in the ERP package; enabling the identification of
modules that could be parameterized and those in need of rework.
The completion date occurred when all the modules had been
tested and installed (the ‘‘go live’’ phase).

3.3.2. Exogenous variables

ERP is a configurable system composed of a set of software
modules. From the interviews, we were able to identify the number
and type of modules implemented. We used Total modules to check
the robustness of our empirical model. In order to test our
hypotheses, we distinguished between business-support and
value-chain modules. Thus the number of business-support
modules was related to activities, such as financial accounting,
controllers, or human resources management. On the other hand,
the number of value-chain modules was linked to activities such as
purchasing, production, or sales. To determine potential nonlinear
relationships between the endogenous and exogenous variables,
we included the squares of Business-support modules and Value-

chain modules in our analysis.
In addition to distinguishing between business-support and

value-chain modules, we included other modules that do not fit
into the activities of previous modules (Other modules). They are
multifunctional ones (e.g., Workflow) that facilitate the coordina-
tion and interchange of data across the modules.

e role played by interdependences in ERP implementations: An
. Manage. (2009), doi:10.1016/j.im.2009.10.004



3.3.3. Controlling for other factors in ERP implementations

The time taken to complete an ERP implementation depends on
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Table 2
Sample characteristics.

Organizational attribute Attribute range Number Percentage

Firm and project characteristics

Sales <s10 million 23 16.3

s10–99.99 million 43 30.5

s100–499.99 million 40 28.4

s500–4999.99 million 26 18.4

>s5000 million 9 6.4

Employees <100 26 18.4

100–499 29 20.6

500–999 27 19.1

1000–4999 32 22.7

>5000 27 19.1

Headquarters location Belgium 1 0.7

Finland 1 0.7

France 10 7.1

Germany 12 8.5

Holland 3 2.1

Italy 3 2.1

Japan 3 2.1

Poland 1 0.7

Portugal 1 0.7

Sweden 2 1.4

Switzerland 3 2.1

United Kingdom 5 3.5

USA 15 10.6

SPAIN 81 57.4

Project attribute Attribute range Number Percentage

Modules implemented

Business-support: 0 2 1.4

1 31 22.0

2 46 32.6

3 34 24.1

4 16 11.3

5 10 7.1

6 2 1.4

Value chain: 0 39 27.7

1 29 20.6

2 37 26.2

3 21 14.9

4 5 3.5

5 9 6.4

6 1 0.7

End of ERP implementation Before 1995 8 5.7

Between 1996–1997 8 5.7

Between 1998–1999 39 27.7

Between 2000–2001 42 29.8

Between 2002–2003 28 19.9

Between 2004–2005 11 7.8

Not finished at

the end of data

collection

(June 2006)

5 3.5

Elapsed time required Less than 1 year 65 46.1

Between 1 year and 2 61 43.3

More than 2 years 15 10.6

L. Santamarı́a-Sánchez et al. / Information &
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several factors. We divided them into project-related and
contextual or situational ones, associated with sectoral and
organizational characteristics.

Along with project-related factors, we distinguished between
phased rollout implementations, where the modules are imple-
mented serially, and Big-bang implementations, where the
modules are introduced in parallel [13]. Obviously, the decision
of which way implement the system will have an impact on the
overall elapsed time. In particular, the ERP implementation would
take more time if the manager decides to finish the implementa-
tion of one module before starting the next (i.e., phased rollout).

Please cite this article in press as: L. Santamarı́a-Sánchez, et al., T
empirical analysis of critical factors that minimize elapsed time, In
e isolated this decision by using a dummy variable (Big-bang

plementation) that took on a value of 1 when the firm decided to
plement the modules in parallel and zero otherwise.
The specific version of SAP is another project-related control. In

rticular, we decide to look at the changes in SAP version R/3 4.6.
is included new components, functionalities and some features
at enhanced the system from a user’s viewpoint. Therefore, we
sumed that the time needed to implement an earlier version of
P (e.g., 3.1) would be different from that for more recent versions

.g., version 4.6). We therefore constructed a dummy variable
ew SAP version), with a value of 1 when the version of SAP was 4.6
newer or zero otherwise.
The ERP literature provides several critical success factors [9].
e of these is the project team’s ability; especially, to access

ternal knowledge [20]. Newly acquired knowledge must be
tegrated into the decisions and actions of key personnel. This was
sumed to increase the probability of timely project completion;
us consultants should prove to be very useful [10]. We controlled
r this by using a dummy variable (SAP advisers’ involvement) that
ptured the involvement of SAP advisers and consultants in the
plementation process.
Another factor affecting effective project development is user

volvement. Traditionally, user involvement was defined as user
rticipation in the systems development process. For an IT
oject, it provides a better understanding of work processes and
formation requirements; more realistic user expectations about
e system; less resistance to change; and greater led commitment
project success [11]. We control for this effect by using a dummy
riable ‘‘Employee involvement’’ which captures the involvement
employees (non-managers) in the implementation process. This
riable also allowed us to explore the potential resistance to
ange by the firm’s employees. Several studies have identified
is as influential for success of ERP implementations [8].
Organizational size increase has been found to affect bureau-

atization, lower flexibility, and slow change. ERP implementation
large companies consequentially tends to be different from that
small or medium-sized companies. In particular, Morabito et al.
5] affirmed that implementing an ERP system required less time
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) than large ones.
erefore, we introduced a ‘‘Firm size’’ variable; we defined it as the

garithm of the firm’s assets.
We also controlled for the economic and financial character-

ics of the firm. We presumed that wealthy organizations were
le to make better decisions about ERP implementation or could
anage additional costs that can arise during the implementation
ocess [3]. We included two indicators: ‘‘Leverage’’ measured by
e debt-to-equity ratio (total debt divided by total equity) and
iquidity’’ measured by the current ratio (current assets divided by
rrent liabilities). We measured these indicators for the year
evious to the start of the ERP implementation.
We captured the role of the sector (manufacturing, services, or

stribution) of the firm. This was intended to capture the degree of
mplexity of the firms’ value chains. We included two dummy
riables (‘‘Manufacture’’ and ‘‘Distribution’’) to represent the three
ctors. They were given a value of 1 if the firm belonged to the
anufacturing or distribution sectors and 0 otherwise.

Table 3 contains the descriptive statistics and correlations
tween all variables used in the study. The Appendix includes
scriptions of all variables.

4. The empirical model

Obviously, our endogenous variable, Elapsed time, only took on
sitive values with skewness to the left. Thus the normality
sumption of OLS regressions did not guarantee consistency of the
timators. The alternative view is survival analysis. Accordingly,
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Table 3
Descriptive statistics and correlations.

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1 Elapsed time

2 Business-support modules 0.52

3 Value-chain modules 0.31 0.47

4 Other modules 0.09 0.36 0.39

5 Big-bang implementation �0.49 �0.36 �0.22 �0.09

6 New SAP version �0.04 0.01 0.24 0.11 �0.04

7 Manufacture 0.24 0.34 �0.04 0.06 �0.05 �0.02

8 Distribution 0.02 �0.06 0.09 0.06 �0.11 0.01 �0.30

9 Firm size 0.18 0.03 0.03 �0.05 �0.06 0.04 �0.05 �0.08

10 Leverage �0.02 �0.06 �0.05 0.07 0.08 �0.09 0.03 �0.05 0.01

11 Liquidity �0.05 �0.01 �0.11 �0.05 �0.13 �0.10 �0.09 �0.04 �0.09 �0.32

12 SAP advisers’ involvement �0.11 �0.11 0.04 �0.09 0.03 0.06 0.11 �0.06 0.13 �0.03 �0.02

13 Employee involvement 0.17 0.12 �0.01 0.12 0.12 �0.05 0.17 �0.02 �0.14 0.09 0.05 �0.03 –

Mean 1.06 1.73 2.52 0.19 0.69 0.59 0.46 0.09 11.77 61.51 2.58 0.04 0.83

Standard deviation 0.66 1.49 1.31 0.41 0.46 0.49 0.50 0.29 2.11 22.98 11.43 0.19 0.38

Table 4
Comparison of distributions.

Distribution Number of

parameters

to estimate

Log

likelihood

Akaike’s

criterion

Schwarz’s

criterion

Generalized gamma 3 �90 �93 �97

Weibull 2 �90 �92 �96

Log-logistic 2 �93 �95 �98

Log-normal 2 �94 �96 �99

Gompertz 2 �110 �112 �115

L. Santamarı́a-Sánchez et al. / Information & Management xxx (2009) xxx–xxx6
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we used accelerated failure-time (AFT) regression with the
expression:

lnðt jÞ ¼ x jbþ z j

where tj is the total time in ERP implementation; xj is the vector of
all the exogenous and control variables; b is the vector of their
respective estimated parameters; and zj is the random error. We
chose this model because: (1) it estimates the relationship
between elapsed time and the number of modules; and (2), we
needed to capture the underlying nonlinear distribution to
demonstrate the nonlinear functional relation. In this way, we
avoided less intuitive and approximate explanations. The Weibull
distribution is the one that best fits our data since it received the
Fig. 2. Cumulative Cox–Snell residuals versus elapsed time.
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maximum values among the rest of distributions according to
Akaike’s and Schwarz’s criteria (Table 4).

Note that when b has a positive and significant sign, the factor
or variable of b increases the elapsed time. That is, this factor
hampers fast implementation. However, when b is negative and
significant, it reduces the elapsed time, resulting in quick
implementation. Finally, when the factor has no significant
influence, it does not affect the implementation time.

Given the limited size of the sample, we analyze the influence
of outliers by estimating the parameters b in our regression
model, both for the complete sample (b) as well as for the same
sample less one ‘‘i’’ observation (bi) each time. Both coefficients
were compared using Wald’s test. This process was repeated for
each of the observations included in the original data. When
the equality between parameters could not be accepted at a
level of p < 0.05, we considered the observation as an outlier
and it was removed from further analysis. Fig. 2 shows the
cumulative Cox-Snell residuals versus our endogenous variable.
The 14 outliers can easily be seen since they are above level 2, in
the chart.

We estimated the survival models using the method of pseudo-
maximum likelihood (STATA 8 software).

4. Results

Table 5 displays the results of four models set up to analyze and
test our three hypotheses. The first includes control variables only.
Model 2 allows us to establish a point of departure from previous
research with, a positive relationship between the total number of
modules in a project and the elapsed time. The two remaining
models demonstrate whether or not our hypotheses are supported.
Hence, Hypothesis 1 would be valid if the slopes for Value-chain

modules in Model 3 were significantly positive and larger than for
Business-support modules. We would have support for Hypothesis 2
if the elapsed time function with respect to the number of value-
chain modules is concave, or if the coefficient of the variable
without transformation (Value-chain modules) was significant and
positive and the coefficient of the same variable, but with the
square transformation, was significant and negative. Hypothesis 3
would be supported if the relationship between elapsed time and
the number of business-support modules was significant and
negative.

Model 3 shows strong and robust support for Hypothesis 1; the
impact of the number of value-chain modules on the elapsed time
for ERP implementations was positive and significant (p < 0.002).
On the other hand, the influence of business-support modules was
not significant and thus we cannot conclude that this coefficient

e role played by interdependences in ERP implementations: An
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Table 5
Weibull regression results.

Independent variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Total modules 0.0586*** (0.014)

Value-chain modules 0.098*** (0.032) 0.205*** (0.06)

(Value-chain modules)2 �0.023** (0.01)

Business-support modules 0.041 (0.028) �0.204** (0.095)

(Business-support modules)2 0.041*** (0.015)

Other modules �0.110 (0.074) �0.117* (0.07)

Big-bang implementation �0.582*** (0.100) �0.435*** (0.09) �0.413*** (0.092) �0.387*** (0.086)

New SAP version �0.023 (0.076) �0.069 (0.072) �0.065 (0.072) �0.018 (0.075)

Manufacture 0.253*** (0.075) 0.210*** (0.072) 0.167** (0.083) 0.1694** (0.077)

Distribution 0.062 (0.12) 0.102 (0.121) 0.113 (0.12) 0.139 (0.122)

Firm size 0.053*** (0.017) 0.0530*** (0.016) 0.046*** (0.02) 0.048** (0.02)

Leverage 0.001 (0.00) 0.003 (0.001) 0.002 (0.001) 0.002 (0.001)

Liquidity �0.0045*** (0.001) �0.0026** (0.001) �0.0032** (0.001) �0.004*** (0.001)

SAP advisers’ involvement �0.365* (0.205) �0.380** (0.159) �0.371** (0.153) �0.457*** (0.142)

Employee involvement 0.35*** (0.082) 0.303*** (0.075) 0.316*** (0.071) 0.287*** (0.072)

Constant �0.530** (0.266) �0.902*** (0.266) �0.827*** (0.266) �0.638** (0.306)

Log likelihood �68.5524 �61.5359 �59.8030 �56.61

Global x2 test 90.7*** 86.7*** 98.5*** 104. 7***

Estimates from Weibull regressions are shown. Standard errors are in parentheses.
* p<0.10.
** p<0.05.
*** p<0.01.

Fig. 3. Multiplier effect of total number of modules on elapsed time.
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the latter result, since the lack of significance in Model 3 is the
consequence of a clear convex, although always negative, relation-
ship between the implementation of business-support modules
and the delay in ERP implementation. In Model 4, the coefficients
estimated are negative, with p < 0.029 for Business-support

modules and positive with p < 0.007 for its square transformation.
Thus, we have support for Hypothesis 3. Similarly, Model 4 shows a
positive coefficient with p < 0.002 for Value-chain modules, and
significantly negative value (p < 0.065) for its square transforma-
tion. In conclusion, we also had support for Hypothesis 2. Fig. 3
exhibits the curvilinear relationships graphically. The goal was to
compare the empirical results with our theoretical reasoning.

We see, in Table 5, that the sign, the magnitude, and the
significance level of the coefficients were stable throughout the
different models, independent of the exogenous variables included
in the models.

In relation to the characteristics of the project, Big-bang

implementation is always highly significant with a negative effect
on the implementation time. That is, when the modules were
implemented in parallel the time spent was shorter, when
compared with contexts where the modules are implemented
serially. We did not observe any significant impact of the ERP
version on the elapsed time.

Please cite this article in press as: L. Santamarı́a-Sánchez, et al., T
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Two contextual factors had a significant impact on elapsed
e: Firm Size and Manufacture. Firm Size could be a synonym

r complexity and thus it was negatively related to the
obability of a fast implementation. In the same way, the
anufacturing sector had results that were always positive and
ghly significant. It seems reasonable to think that firms in the
anufacturing sector would have more complex value chains,
an other sectors. Consequently, manufacturing sector ERP
plementation time will always be longer.
From our data, Liquidity was always significant; the availability
cash at the beginning of the implementation contributed to

gher implementation speed. On the other hand, Leverage was not
nificant in any of the models.
With regard to project-related factors, SAP advisers were found
be needed in the implementation process since they tap

owledge from both the vendor and consultants, thereby
ducing the implementation time.

Discussion and conclusions

The purpose of our study was to investigate the influence of the
pe of ERP modules used on the time required to achieve
ganizational integration via ERP implementation. Past research
s suggested that the greater the number of modules, the longer
e elapsed time. However, the effects on the ERP implementation
ry considerably from module to module. Our aim was to explore
is.
The significance of our results leads us to three conclusions.

As Barki and Pinsonneault stated, the integration of value-
chain modules requires more time than business-support
modules.
The concave relationship between elapsed time and the
implementation of value-chain modules is proof of the presence
of time savings during the integration of value-chains.
Business-support units act as facilitators for ERP implementa-
tion. However, their contribution to a reduction in elapsed time
decreases as the number of business-support modules exceeds a
threshold.
We demonstrated that higher complexity and size of ERP
plementations has a greater effect on time. However, different

ctors affect this result. In particular, not all types of modules

ole played by interdependences in ERP implementations: An
anage. (2009), doi:10.1016/j.im.2009.10.004



Table A1
Description of variables.

Endogenous variable

Elapsed time This measures the period of time between the beginning (requirements analysis and specification) and the completion

(‘‘Go live’’) phase of the ERP implementation

Exogenous variables

Total modules Number of implemented modules

Business-support modules Number of Business-support modules (Financial Accounting, Controlling, Human Resources, etc.)

Value-chain modules Number of Value-chain modules (Purchasing, Production, Sales, etc.)

Other modules Other modules implemented (such as Workflow or Business warehouse)

Control variables

Big-bang implementation Dummy variable. Value = 1 when firm decided to implement the modules in parallel (big-bang), and 0 when serial (phased roll out)

New SAP version Dummy variable. Value = 1 when version of SAP was the 4.6 or newest, and 0 otherwise

SAP advisers involvement Dummy variable. Value = 1 if SAP advisers/consultants were involved and 0 otherwise

Employees involvement Dummy variable. Value = 1 if Employees were involved in the implementation and 0 otherwise

Firm size Natural logarithm of the assets of the company

Leverage Debt-to-equity ratio. Total debt divided by total equity

Liquidity Current ratio. Current assets divided by current liabilities

Manufacture Dummy variable. Value = 1 if firm belongs to the manufacturing sector and 0 otherwise

Distribution Dummy variable. Value = 1 if firm belongs to distribution sector; 0 otherwise
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require the same implementation time. The inverse U-shape of the
value-chain modules curve suggested that there were time savings
during the implementation process. Moreover, complex inter-
dependences in value-chain units, while creating the need for
communication, control, and information coordination, also
provide learning opportunities.

Previous results confirmed that companies lose time-saving
opportunities by not incorporating their know-how when inte-
grating business-support units. Value-chain modules should
accrue specific benefits as a result of being implemented jointly
with business-support modules. The potential for a reduction in
elapsed time from the linking of value-chain modules can lead to
reductions in the time taken in ERP implementation.

Our study was not, of course, exempt from limitations. The
main shortcoming was its generalizability. However, our observa-
tions were collected from a broad range of organizations,
industries, and ERP projects. Also, though the firms were located
in Spain, the presence of multinational firms from a wide range of
countries compensated for this weakness. Finally, though our
results shed light on the ERP implementation process, we obtained
evidence consistent with previous studies. Therefore, it would
seem reasonable to regard our sample as representative of a wide
population of ERP implementers.

Our results might suffer from a bias due to its concentration on
a Latin culture or Mediterranean economy; studies in one country
may not apply in other countries. However, the majority of the
sample firms have transnational cultures and values, because they
have been developing their business in a Western economy as part
of the European Union for decades.

Although we included a relatively wide range of control variables,
alternative variables could affect the analysis. In particular, the
inclusion of variables, such as institutional or corporate governance
elements, could increase the richness of the analysis.
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